®

At A Glance
Conklin professionalstrength cleaners —
Customer favorites
for over 40 years

Laundry Products
“Conklin’s laundry products are fantastic! The pre Waush Laundry Prespotter Spray takes out even the most difficult stains.
Waush Ultra Fresh Laundry Detergent cleans even in cold water. The concentrated formulas save me money, too.”
~Nancy G., Kansas

Waush® Ultra Fresh & Waush® Hypoallergenic
Laundry Detergent
Our laundry detergents have superior cleaning power, even in
cold water, saving energy and lowering your heating bill. Waush
Hypoallergenic contains no dyes or perfumes for those with
sensitive skin. It can be used in all standard and high-efficiency
washing machines.

pre Waush™
Prespotter spray removes laundry stains with d-Limonene, a
worry-free product that allows you to treat stains up to a week
before washing. Simply spray on to treat stains on colorfast
fabrics. Tackles grease, oil, grape juice, lipstick and most inks
without using bleach or harsh solvents.

Purchase the above products in a convenient pack with a 64 oz. pump and a Cleaning Products Guide.
Laundry Pack #009333 (only Waush Ultra Fresh available in this pack).
Don’t forget the Cleaners Sample Pack which includes the above products and (1) quart of Spring Dew®, (1) 32 oz. bottle of
ReflectionsTM Plus Multipurpose Glass Cleaner, and (1) quart of Mox® Multipurpose Cleaner. Accessories include a empty 16 oz.
dispenser, empty 22 oz. spray bottle, and a Cleaning Products Guide.
Cleaners Sample Pack #009340.
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At A Glance
Classic Cleaners
“I have used the Conklin Classic Cleaners for more than 30 years in my home and commercial cleaning business. Besides saving
time and money, I have made a career out of providing customers with outstanding results using Conklin Cleaners.”
~Claris G., Indiana

Mox® Multipurpose Cleaner

Mox, a concentrated cleaner, replaces multiple cleaners and handles your
toughest cleaning jobs, from greasy kitchen appliances to grimy bathroom
surfaces. This biodegradable formula works extremely well without harsh
bleaches or solvents.

Spring Dew® Multipurpose Dish SoAp
The biodegradable formula found in Spring Dew cuts through grease
and replaces all other dish soaps, floor cleaners and detergents for fine
washables. You can also use this gentle formula to bathe your pets.

Reflections™ Plus Multipurpose Glass Cleaner
This ammonia-free formula offers you superior cleaning with anti-fog,
streak-free properties. It is powerful enough to cut through dirt and film on
windows, mirrors, stovetops, refrigerators and countertops.
Purchase the above products in a convenient pack with the empty spray bottle,
dispenser and a Cleaning Products Guide. Classic Cleaner Pack #009327.

Heavy-Duty Cleaners
“Using Conklin’s Heavy-Duty Cleaners has tremendously reduced the amount of time and elbow grease it takes to keep our
home clean. I was so confident in the superior results of Conklin cleaners, I started my own residential and commercial cleaning
business. All the cleaners do a great job, Crust Buster Lime & Scale, Sanox II and the Multi-Surface Gel are just three of the
all-star products that help take the work out of cleaning.” ~Ruth S., Indiana

Sanox II® Disinfectant Cleaner
The hospital strength formula found in Sanox II disinfects hard, non-porous
surfaces in bathrooms, kitchens and laundries, and kills illness-causing germs
and bacteria. Sanox II sanitizes garbage cans, fights mold, mildew and fungus in
damp or humid areas and sanitizes litter boxes, kennels and diaper pails.

Multi-Surface Cleaning Gel™
This non-abrasive gel formula cleans and shines stainless steel, chrome,
aluminum, brass, metal cookware and copper bottom pans. Powers away rust
and mineral deposits on fiberglass, porcelain and ceramic surfaces, concrete
and stone floors.

Crust Buster® Lime & Scale Remover
Dissolves heavy mineral deposits on bathtubs, sinks and more!
This concentrated formula is the powerhouse of the Crust Buster family, and is
formulated to wipe away your most difficult hard water deposits and mineral
buildup. Lime & Scale Remover is a heavy-duty, industrial-strength cleaner, yet
it is safe for fiberglass, porcelain, acrylic and ceramic surfaces.
Purchase the above products in a convenient pack with the empty spray bottle
and a Cleaning Products Guide. Heavy-Duty Cleaner Pack #009315.
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